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Coolbaugh Is
Now Township
Police Chief
Bll Police Will

| 24 Hours Per Day
rwin Coolbaugh was appointed

Chief of Police and Leslie Tinsley,

patrolman, at a reorganization meet-

ing of Dallas Township Supervisors

this week.

. Coolbaugh succeeds Chief James
Gansel who retired.
 .The appointment is on a 24-hour-

a-day basis, according to Supervisor
Fred Lamoreaux, who paid tribute

to Mr. Gansel as a police officer and
expressed regret that Gansel could

not see his way clear to accept the
appointment on a 24-hour active
service basis.
Mr. Lamoreaux said Coolbaugh’s

appointment is for a year at a salary

of$265 per month plus $500 a year
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for the use of his car. Tinsley’s ap-
pointment is on a month-to-month
basis at $250 per month and $40

Mountain area.

Two other men were released under

$500 bail on charges of receiving

stolen goods, while another brother

is being brought from Trenton,

where he was held by police.

Local police who questioned the

men do not believe that they were
involved in more than one or two

of the series of thefts that have

plagued the Back Mountain region

since early summer.

Held are:

Edward Rozelle, 20, 423 West

| Sixth Street, Wyoming, now in Luz-

erne County Prison.

Roy Rozelle, 28, 7818 Craig Street,

Philadelphia, now in Luzerne County

Priscn.

Joseph Jackson, brother-in-law of

the Rozelles, Richmond Street, Phil- per month for the use of his car.
During the reorganization, Lamor-

eaux was elected chairman

ro.
s. William Brace was elected |

vice! president, Glen Howell, secre- |

tary, and Atty. Frank Townend, so-

licitor..
Seventeen Civil Defense Auxiliary

police will be sworn in for emergen-
cies and any extra police work re-

quired by individuals.
“Ourpolice will now be on duty |

24-hours a day’ Mr. Lamoreaux
said, ‘we are done with part-time

~ police or assignments to private |

Howell,
|Frank Townend and William Brace

were elected trustees.
ih

duties.”
At a reorganization meeting of

the Police Pension Fund, Irwin Cool-
| baugh was elected president; Mr.

Glen

and
 Lamoreaux, vice , president;

secretary - treasurer °

The new police chief has served
“asassistant chief in Dallas Township

_ forthe past year. Born and reared
in Dallas Borough where he gradu-
ated from high school, he was em-

ployed for 24 years as a mechanic

by Wilkes-Barre Transit Corp.
His wife is the former Dixie Scho-

: bertof Kingston. They have three

children, Bob, a scphemor: at the
aiversity of Richmond; Ecivard, a

Sophomore at Westmoreland, and
Sharon.seccid glial
allas Township.
Chief Coolbaugh is a brother of

4«Mas. Antoinette Mason, Dallas sec-
“on rade teacher. Another sister,

Jane LaRosa lives in Atlantic City.

He has two brothers Alan, Miners

Mills and Richard, Philadelphia. A

brother James and a brother Ed-

ward died some years ago.

_ His family has for generations
been identified with the Back Moun-
tain region. His mother was the
former Ada Shaver of a family long

prominent here. She now lives with

her son in Miners Mills.

and |

master of the Board of Super- |

Heauenti acy

adelphia, now in Luzerne County

Prison.

Corey Rozelle, 19, 928 Revere

Street, Trenton, held by Trenton

police, brought back to Wyoming

Barracks yesterday by State Police

along with a quantity of loot.

Francis Smith, 119 Owen Street,

Swoyerville, out on $500 bail on

receiving charge.

Thomas Morris, 815 Willard St.,

Luzerne, out on $500 bail on re-

ceiving charge.

The Rozelles and Jackson admit

burglaries starting in November as

follows:

John Detroy, RD Wyoming, King-

ston Township, November 8, mer-

chandise and cash stolen; William E.

Bonser, Jr., RD 1, Harding, Exeter

Township, November 8, merchandise

and cash stolen; Caddie LaBarr,

Ransom Road, Dallas RD 3, Franklin

Township, November 29, merchan-

dise, rifles and shotgun stolen;

Joseph Arale, Forrest Park, Bear

Creek Township, November 30, mon-

ey and merchandise stolen; Sterling

Hendershot, Forrest Park, Bear

Creek Township, November 30, mer-

chandise and money stolen; Joseph

Jennings, summer home, Falls RD,

December 3, merchandise, and Louis

Stevio, RD Harveys Lake, Lake

Township, December 21, typewriter

dnd Sraehandes.

tate Police said the .cash and

merchandise totaled approximately
$4,500.
stolen, State Police said, was sold to

Smith, who operates Maltby Social

Club, and to Morris. Other merchan-

dise was taken to Philadelphia,

where it was sold or pawned for a

fraction of its value.

The three brothers and Jackson

also admitted to burglarizing a home

near Norristown and two homes in

the suburbs of Philadelphia. State Police received a number of

leads that led to the downfall of
 

Mrs. Paul Nulton Jr. Wins
Chevrolet On Treasure Hunt
‘Mrs. Paul Nulton, Jr.

~ buried treasure in a chest at NBC

: richlife for themselves.

Television in New York Wednesday

“morning. Under the eyes of half
of Noxen and Beaumont viewing Jan
Murray's Treasure Hunt over WBRE

on chose between accepting
$300, and the contents of a Treas-
ure Chest. She chose the chest, and

in it was: - 55
A $3,550 Chevrolet convertible,

A week in New York with all ex-

found | penses paid,
A year’s supply of candy bars,

' And a number of other things

{ which Mrs. Paul Nulton, Sr., of
| Beaumont cannot recall. The chest

could have contained a bag of coal,

| an onion or nothing.
Mrs: Nulton, Jr., is a registered

nurse, administrator at Brunswick

i General Hospital on Long Island.
Her husband follows his father’s

footsteps in the undertaking pro-
{ -
| fession.
 

LostPhiladelphia Beagle Scents
Out Keen Human Interest Story

© “Mister Lee,” the lost beagle |

which made front page news last

‘week in the Dallas Post, has found

himself, and in so doing, brought

wout a story of a valiant couple in
Philadelphia who have never recog-
nized a handicap, or permitted

“themselves to feel the sting of de-

feat.
. “Mister Lee,” lost since two days

“after Christmas when he disap-

peared fromi Quaker Court Motel

here his ‘owners, Mr. and Mrs.

we Zell were registered for a

days of winter holiday with
their two children, appeared at

Goodleigh Farm Monday begging

' for a hand-out.
Mary Weir and Pat Reynolds,

with the story fresh in their minds,

hailed the beagle by his name, and
“Mister Lee” went wild with de-
light. They notified the motel and

were told to get in touch with Mrs.
Walter Meade, Idetown, who iden-

tified him as belonging to her good
friends, the Zells, and took him

_ home with her.
© Mr. and Mrs. Zell are remarkable

people. A great many people who
“are crippled by polio use their han-
dicap as an excuse for not going
ahead and making a good life.
Butnot the Zells. Drawn to-

gether by the verycircumstance of
their similar disability, Marie and
Walter married and have built a

They have

two lovelychildren, a daughter

nearing fifteen and son of thirteen.

| Their lower limbs practically use-
less, they operate a carwith manual

controls, and every summer they

drive to Harveys Lake to spend two

weeks.
Walter has been crippled since

he was three years old, Marie not

quite so long. Both of them have
learned to live with their disability

and ask no quarter.
People at Hanson's Crown Im-

perial Bowling Lanes were treated

to an unusual experience at Christ-

mas time, when Walter balanced

himself on one crutch and sent the
ball flying down the alley. Calling

at the Meade home and hearing
that they were bowling, the Zells

followed their friends, and Walter

succumbed to temptation.

Some time ago Mrs. Zell was in-

capacitated even more completely

when she submitted to an operation

which made it impossible for four

months to use her crutches. Staying

in bed was hard for this determined
woman, but she called up reserves
of patience, and is now back on
crutches.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Zell are obliged

to wear braces, and walking is a

challenge.

estate as a side line. lovely new home.
i

Some of the merchandise |

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER,

Three Brothers, Brother-In-Law

HeldForSeveral Thefts;SomeHere
Three brothers, a brother-in-law, and two other men have

been apprehended by Pennsylvania State Police for recent
burglaries in Luzerne County, some of them in the Back |

Two of the brothers and a brother-in-law were committed
to Luzerne County Prison on Monday following their arraign-
ment before Justice of the Peace Howell W. Evans, Wyoming.

 

the gang. One of the big breaks

came Sunday night before Christmas

:vhen Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith were

returning about 10 to their home

in Mt. Zion.

The Smiths, with the memory of

Caddie LaBar’s recent robbery fresh

in their minds, noted from a dis-

tance a light colored station wagon

driving up and down in front of

their home. As soon as Mrs. Smith

alighted, Mr. Smith gave chase and

got the license number. While Mr.

Smith was putting the car in the

garage, Mrs. Smith discovered an

intruder in the basement. She clos-

ed the door to keep him there, but

he escaped before her husband got

in the house. The intruder was

Corey Rozelle.

After his escape that bitter night,

he ran through a swamp where he

lost his shoes and later turned up

at the home of a distant neighbor,

Myron Ash, where he said he was

freezing.
The Ashes had him removed by

ambulance to Pittson Hospital where

other members of his gang called

for him later that night, among

them were his brother-in-law, Jack-

son, who had been the driver of the

station wagon. i

Another lead came when a local

man informed State Police that he

had purchased a $175 rifle from one
of the Rozelle’s for $35. Police put
the information on the teletype and

learned that the gun was stolen in

Philadelphia.

Much of the loot has already been

recovered and practically all of that

lost by Caddie LaBar has been

checked in.

Harveys Lake Police who investi-

gated the robbery of the Louis

Stevio home, while the Stevios were

in Florida, said they first learned

of the robbery when a boy who was

caring for the property found the

front door open and notified them.

Police at first thought nothing had

been disturbed but Stevio later told

them that a quantity of liquor and

a portable typewriter had been

taken.
When Chief Hughes questioned

the robbers at Luzerne County

Prison, he learned that they had

been in the house for an hour, open-

ing all doors for quick escape, while

a confederate drove the station wag-

on back and forth in front of the

house. y

Liquor, and a desire for money for

Christmas, played a part in their

downfall. They told police that they

never used guns. /

When questioned about the White-

sell robbery, one of them regretted

that they had overlooked such a

good haul.

Jackson is a truckdriver, married,

with three children, and earning as

much as $100 per week.

Frequently the gang pawned part

of their loot and were naive enough

to sign receipts ‘with their own

names.
There were often differences of

 

Dr.Louis Rogers
To Leave Noxen

Lutheran Pastor Will
Go To Nescopeck
Dr. Louis V. Rogers will officiate

at his last services in Noxen and

Harveys Lake Lutheran Churches on

Sunday, when ‘he will say farewell

to congregations of St. Luke's and

the Church of the Reformation. He

expects to move to Nescopeck on

Tuesday, to assume the duties of

a parish which includes three

churches, St. Mark’s, St. James and

Mount Zion Lutheran.

Rev. Frederick Moock, former

pastor of St. Paul’s, Shavertown, 
wife have recently moved into a |

| left St. Mark’s October 1, to take

over the work of mission develop-

ment for the Board of Missions of

the United Lutheran Church of
America at Messina, N. Y., on the

St. Lawrence River Seaway.
Dr. Rogers has been pastor of St.

Luke’s and Church of the Reforma-

tion for a year and a half, starting

June 1, 1957, immediately after
ordination. He served as assistant

pastor at St. Mark’s in Wilmington,

Delaware, and at St. John’s in Bal-
timore during his years at the Luth-
eran Theological Seminary in Phil-
adelphia, and also a year at the

Youth Service Center as chaplain.
He holds a first lientenant’s com-

mission in the medical department
of the Air Force Reserve.

Born in Wilmington, he graduat-

ed from University of Delaware, and
spent another year graduate work

in Biology before entering Theo-
logical ‘Seminary. His wife, the

former Lois Wittchen, is also a
i graduate of Delaware University. 

Mr. Zell is not only a certified { There are two children, Jeffrey, who
public accountant, but handles real | will be three in March, and Gregory,

He and his six weeksold, and thriving.
Noxen and Harveys Lake churches

twill have supply ministers for a

time, sent out from Philadelphia.

opinion among the robbers. Some

wanted to take only money. Others

dallied with loot that they sold for

| practically nothing.

State Police said the three out-of-

town men would come here week-

ends, meet the local man, and go

out on their string of burglaries.

Investigation was conducted by

Sgt. John Yaglensky, Corp. Richard

Klick and Troopers John Byerly,

Sylvester Orlando, Carl Maciejewski

and Louis Pizzo of Wyoming Bar-
racks, Harveys Lake Police Chief

Edgar Hughes, and Kingston Town-

ship Police Chief Jesse Coslett.

Wrestler   

Ted Toluba, 157 1b. class wrestler

for Wilkes College won his opening

match in the tournament held last

week at the college.

Toluba decisioned Pete Fritts of

Bucknell 5-4. In the quarter finals

Toluba lost to Alex Scirpan of Pitts-

burgh 8-2. Scirpan won the 157 lb.

class in the tourney and was one of

the top four point award winners

with a total of 16. Pitt also won

the tournament for the third year

straight with 63 points.

Toluba is an Idetown resident and

ing wrestlers in the state, winning

all of his meets for Lake-Noxen.

Two Big Games
Two exciting basketball games

+ will be played at Dallas Junior High

School tonight and Tuesday night

when undefeated Westmoreland

meets Wilkes-Barre Township to-

night and Ashley on Tuesday. Games

will be broadcast over WILK.

CD Welfare Staft

To Meet Tuesday

Civilian Defense Welfare staff will

hear a representative of the Salvat-

ion Army at a special meeting Tues-

day evening at 8 in the Dallas Bor-

ough Council chamber. Stefan Hel-

lersperk, chief of this branch, urges

good attendance. The subject will be

clothing, and ways of distribution

of garments and blankets in case of

emergency.

In Philadelphia For
Possible Heart Surgery

Olga Kozemchak, wife of Andrew

Kozemchak, Overbrook Avenue, is a

patient at Hahneman Hospital, Phil-

adelphia, where she was admitted

Tuesday for tests and possible heart
surgery. If this is necessary a del-
icate valve operation will be pre-
formed by the noted heart surgeon

Dr. Bailey.
The Kozemchaks’ daughter Eva,

10, is staying with her aunt Mrs.

Robert Dolbear while her mother is

in the hospital.

 

 

Linear Inc., Operates
With Full Work Force
Employment in the Back Moun-

tain area has taken an upward turn

since early in December when Lin-

ear Inc. began to frecall employees

previously furlou

The big plant

manufactures mal

ents used in the United States de-

fense program; in jet aircraft, nu-

clear ‘submarines and in all phases

of industry and commerce ‘where

precision moulded gaskets and rub-

ber rings are employed, is now

operating with a full work force. .

Albert Parrish Has

Fracture Of Spine
Albert Parrish has a compression

fracture of the spine. He returned

from? General Hospital to his home

in Dallas Wednesday, and will be

confined to bed for four more weeks.

Staffing the Dallas Community Am-
bulance were Harold Southworth

and Ray Titus. 5
Mr. Parrish, 61, fell from a ladder

last Monday, while carrying a heavy

cement chimney block for construc-
tion work at the Hoyt home in

Beaumont.

Kindergarten children of Dallas
School District are using solid little

new wooden chairs 
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A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

School Boilers

Are Hooked Up,
Heat Restored

Borough Pupils
Back At School
Biter 2 Days Off
Two new boilers are in operation

at Dallas Borough School, and the

school is adequately warmed. School

was dismissed Tuesday and We  

of the rooms were too cold for

classes on Monday, and teachers

were obliged to take their pupils to

‘he halls.

On Tuesday morning, with lack of

sufficient heat still prevailing, pupils

were sent home immediately after

arrival.

The new boilers were supposed to

have been in operation December

3}, with a penalty imposed upon

the contractor for each day beyond

estimated completion of the job.

The boilers, hand-fired, are using

great quantities of coal at present

because of faults in the valves which

permit steam to escape. One kinder-

garten room will be unavailable for

use until this condition is corrected.

An epidemic of measles which is
sweeping the kindergarten makes it

possible to combine classes when

necessary, using the two other

rooms.
Crews of men are working at top

speed in the furnace room. A fire
loor was installed yesterday, be-

‘ween the hallway used by kinder-

gartners, and the furnace room.

There is still a lot of work to be

dose, but heat is no longer a

problem.

Township PTA Will Hear
Safety Expert Jan. 19
Sergeant Loftus of Troop B, Penn-

sylvania State Police, will speak on

safety to members of Dallas Town-

ship PTA January 19, at the regular

monthly meeting. The Bloodmobile

will be in Dallas in March.

Mrs. Wilson Maury was hostess

last season was one of the outstand- | Tuesday night fo/members of the
PTA board, at which Jack Stanley

presided. Plans for the January 19

meeting were discussed, and the

February Founders Day program

planned. “In March, there will be a

program on Mental Health.

Mrs. Baird is chairman, of the

Blood Assurance program. She urges

full cooperation.

William Krimmel, safety chair-

man, was asked to inquire about

having icy school sidewalks ashed.
A decision about selling of refresh-

ments at basketball games by the

PTA will be decided shortly.

Present were Alfred M. Camp, Mr.
JackKrimmel, Mr. Stanley, Mrs.

Barnes, and the hostess.

Bank Names

Dallas Man
Wyoming National
Advances Crispell;

Darrel Crispell, Overbrook Av

trust officer of Wyoming National
Bank of Wilkes-Barre, has been

named vice president and trust of-

ficer, according to announcement by
Albert M. Bossard, president.

Crispell fills the vacancy created
by the resignation of Leonard

Walsh, West Pittston, who came to

Wyoming National Bank in mid-

1957 from First National Bank of

Pittston, with which he was as-

sociated for many years.

The new vice president and trust

officer began his banking career

with Wyoming National Bank in

1936. After serving as a flight in-
structor during World War 2, Cris-

pell joined Second National Bank,

and returned to Wyoming National

Bank in 1955 as trust officer.

He is a graduate of Lake Town-

ship High School, Dean School of
Business of Wyoming Seminary and

Wharton School of finance, and

holds. .a- graduate certificate from

"American Institute of Banking. He

also studied at Rutgers University

Graduate School of Banking, and

currently teaches a banking course
for American Institute of Banking.

He is a Mason and a Shriner, and

serves on the official board of Forty

Fort Methodist Church.

Woman's Club To See

Home Decorating Slides

“World Of Ideas”, a film made up
of fifty colored slides of home dec-
orating fabrics will be shown at the
meeting of Dallas Senior Women’s
Club in the Library Annex Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 p.m. Mrs. Ste-

fan Hellersperk will read the com-

mentary accompanying the slides
which include thirty five room set-

tings. Program is presented by the

Celanese Corporation of America.

In addition to the room settings,

the program includes a group of

colorful pictures of Denmark, Spain,

Austria and several countries in

Asia.

A dress length of fabric will be

given as a door prize,

 

  

 

  

A Linear Inc. executive and a

Kingston Township farmer's wife

have recently heard the disturbing,

cryptic anonymous message over
their telephones: “You have fifteen

y minutes to live”. One was to Gunnar

Oleson, Shrine Acres; the other to

Mrs. Ralph Sands.

They are not the only Back Moun-

tain people to have received nuisance

telephone calls within recent weeks.

In many instances the dialers call

a number and then hang up as soon

Borough Council
Has Brief Meeting
At a brief meeting Tuesday night

that adjourned forth-five minutes af-
ter it opened, Dallas Borough Coun-
cil voted to accept Park Avenue as

a Borough Street.

Park Avenue intersects Machell
Avenue between the Ohlman and
Rutherford properties.
The Finance Committee set Jan-

uary 13 as the date on which it will
work on the proposed budget.

Cub Scouts olPack 200

Visit Dallas Post

Nine Cub Scouts, one den chief,

two den-mothers, and two mothers-

at-large, visited the Dallas Post from

Prince of Peace Cub Scout Pack 200
Wednesday afternoon. Two cubs
were absent because of illness.

Cubs toured the plant, following

 

linotype machine to the composing

stone, where type is fastened into

forms to make up a part of the page

of a newspaper, and downstairs to

the press room where the paper is

printed every Thursday evening for

mailing on Friday morning.
Cubs all have a newspaper project

this month. Another group is due

next Monday.

From Den 1, Scott Fry, Harry

Cooper, John Gager, David Finn,

Harold Frederici, den chief Bill

Cooper, den mother Mrs. William

G. Cooper, mother Mrs. Franklin

Gager. Absent, David Lacy.

From Den II, John Phillips, Rus-

sell Williams, Jimmie Smith, Gary

Williams, den mother Mrs. Russell

Williams Jr. and mother Mrs. Mich-
alena Phillips. Absent, David Searer.

Den II' recently lost its den chief,

Roy Hall, to the wrestling squad.

Shavertown Merchants

To Form Association
Merchants in Shavertown will

meet Tuesday night, January 20 at

8 in Back Mountain Lumber Com-

pany offices to form a Shavertown

Businessmen’s Association and to

elect permanent officers.

All business people are invited to

attend.

A temporary organization was
formed before Christmas with the

following temporary officers: Robert

Parry, manager of Acme Market,

chairman; Robert Williams of the

Village Shop, vice chairman; Edward

F. Humphreys, of Humphreys’ Child-

ren’s Bootery, secretary, and Gerald

Frantz of Frantz Card and Gift Shop,

treasurer. /

Fire Loss Is
Low In 1958

Henry Laing Co.
Answered ,13 Calls

Losses from fife in Dallas Borough

and Dallas Township w eld to a

minimum duping according to

the annual report of Fire Chief Alvin

Shaffer of Dr. Henry M. Laing Fire

Company.

There were thirteen calls with a

total loss of $1,010. This amount

includes $200 for smoke damage.

Broken down this total was made

up of four house calls for a loss of

$585; one car fire for a loss of $150;
one store fire with a loss of $75
and seven grass fires.

Chief Shaffer reports that all

equipment at the end of 1958 was

in A No. 1 shape.

During the year twenty fire drills

  

 

on the part of some members. who

did not take part in the fire drills

or respond to fire calls, their names

were taken from the active list. This

leaves some openings for new active

members.

Chief Shaffer extended his thanks

and appreciation to all of the men

and especially to the assistant fire

chiefs for the splendid cooperation

received during his term as chief.

The assistant chiefs are Daniel Rich-

ards, first assistant; Howard Johns

and Thomas Kingston.

Commenting on the fine coopera-

tion received from all other fire

companies, Chief Shaffer expressed

special thanks to Chief Arnold Yeust

of Shavertown; Chief Fred Dodson

of Harry Smith Company, Kunkle,

and Chief Vought Long of Trucks-

ville company and their men for

their prompt response to his calls.

He also expressed appreciation to

Dallas Borough and Township Police

for their.work in directing traffic

and controlling spectators.

Chief Shaffer will celebrate his

eighteenth year with Dr. Henry M.

Laing Fire Company in March. 

a piece of typewritten copy from the '

were held. Due to lack of interest |

TEN CENTS PER COPY_TEN PAGES

'Rnonymous Callers Threaten
"You Have15 Minutes To Live"

as the phone is gaswered. The calls
may be repgaicdsom three to five
times during evening.

Commonwealth Telephone Com-
pany has had experience with this

type of call in the past and the cal-
lers have been apprehended to their

sorrow and embarrassment.

Such calls can be (checked-and if
you receive one you should im-
mediately notify the telephone com-

pany.

Mother, 32, Dies

‘New Years Eve
{ Mrs. Mary LousWilson, resident of

| New Goss Mung!forhe past year

land a half, die ew Year's Eve at

Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital in Phila-

delphia. She was buried in Calvary
Cemetery, following a high mass of

requiem at St. Bernadette’s, Phila-

delphia.

‘Mrs. Wilson, only 32, was taken

 

Christmas day, after four days at

General Hospital where she had

been admitted Monday on order of

Dr. Malcolm Borthwick who had

made a tentative diagnosis of an

encephalitis virus. Her condition be-

came so grave that Dr. Borthwick

directed her transfer to the care of

a brain surgeon, suspecting pressure.

Brain surgery performed two days

! after admission to Fitzgerald reveal-

ed no tumor, corroborating Dr.

Borthwick’s first diagnosis.

There are two children, Peggy, 7

a second grade student at Gate of

Heaven parochial school; and Mich-

ael, eighteen months. Mrs. Wilson

had not been in rugged health since

Michael's birth, and had been suf-

fering with bronchitis immediately

before admission to General.

Mrs. Wilson, the former Mary

Loux, daughter of Mrs. Loretta Loux

and the late Ray Loux, Drexel Hill,

had made many friends in this area

during her brief residence. Mr. Wil-

son moved his family to New Goss
Manor when he was made salesman

for the Gibson Greeting Card Co.

for mid-Pennsylvania.

Beside her husband, Edward J.,

her mother, and two children, Mrs.

Wilson is survived by a brother, Lt.

Commander Ray Loux, with the U.S.

Navy in Nérfolk. / FY
Manning Dallas’ communis_amn-

bulance for the Philadelphia run on

Christmas Day were Charles Flack

and Robert Block, accompanied by

Mrs. Francis J. Beline, RN, of Mid-

land Drive, and Mrs. Loux, Mrs.

Wilson’s mother. The round trip

was acccmplished between 2:30 and

10:30 p.m. Kingston Township am-

any possible Dallas calls during the

day.

Dies While On

Florida Visit
Rites Saturday For

E. N. Gackenbach
E. N. Gackenbach, founder of

Memorial Shrine Cemetery, will be

buried there tomorrow morning, fol-

lowing services conducted by Rev.

Guy Leinthal from the Shrine chapel
at 11. The body was brought from

Florida yesterday and is in the
George Metcalf Funeral Home in

Wyoming.

Mr. Gackenbach, 72, died Monday

| while on vacation in New Smyrna

Beach Florida, succumbing to a heart

attack. He and his wife had gone to
Florida the first week in December.

Mr. Gackenbach, never one to pam-

per himself, had not been feeling
well for several months, but had

gone to his office at the Shrine each

day, carrying on business as usual.

Memorial Shrine was his second

major project. Before coming to

Franklin Township in 1938, he had
established the beautiful Northamp-

ton cemetery in Allentown. Develop-

| ment of the Memorial Shrine in
Franklin Township was not yet com-

plete, and a projected development

of select homes across the

Crown Hill Village, was still on the

planning board at Mr. Gackenbach’s
death.. He fell deeply in love with
Florida and was considering a real

| estate venture there.
| He is survived by his widow,
| Isabel; a son, John Gackenbach,
| Allentown; two granddaughters; a

brother and sister in Allentown.

 
   

Hunter Holida

2 Broken Bones,
The Harry Hunter children of De-

munds Road, are keeping up their
| reputation for snapping bones this

winter. Two days before Christmas

it was year-old James Dale, not yet
able to walk, who took a twisting

header on the floor of the living

room and broke his right arm; the

day after Christmas, it was Pamela,

eleven, who broke an ankle on the

skating pond near her home. She
is now back at Dallas Township
school oncrutches.

When Pam was sixteen months 

by ambulance to Philadelphia on!

bulance crew was alerted to handle’

road, |

Peter Weaver
Showing Good
Progress Now

Sutton RoadLad /
Accidentally Shot
Saturday Afternoon

Peter Weaver, 15-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Robert Weaver,

Sutton Road, Trucksville is making

a valiant fight for life at Sunbury

Community Hospital where he was

taken Saturday afternoon at 2 fol-

lowing a shooting accident at Har-

ter Game Farm near Northumber-

land.

The bullet from the .22 calibre
pistol entered Peter's left side pierc-
ing the lung, spleen, liver and stom-

ach. Emergency surgery performed

by Dr. George Deitterick Sr., and
his son Dr. George Deitterick, Jr.,

both of Sunbury resulted in the

removal of the spleen and efforts

to stop internal bleeding. The bul-

let was not removed, and for many

hours there was doubt that the boy

would recover. His parents have

been at his bedside constantly since

the accident. Peter was very bad
Sunday night when a Harrisburg

lung specialist was called on the
case, but is now much improved
and up in a wheelchair. :

The injured boy was taken to the
hospital by his father in the family

car. The Weavers, father and son,

were members of a hunting party

which also included Arthur Watkins,

engineer with Sordoni Construction
Co., and his son Fred, both of Forty
Fort; George Ruckno, prominent

building contractor, Shrine Acres,

Dallas, and Edward C. Allen, Bear

Creek. :

The hunting party visited Harter’s
Game Farm, a private hunting

ground noted for its pheasants about

three miles north of Northumber-
land. ;

Shortly after dinner Peter, who

has been familiar with guns for

some time, borrowed a pistol owned

by Arthur Watkins for some target

shooting at the farm. Afterwards,

he returned the cocked pistol to

Watkins by handing it to him butt-
end first. At that moment the pistol

Peter in the chest just above the

abdomen. Tt

Soon after the accident, Mr. 
Mpuch wo in i broke the nei's

to Mrs. Weaver and accompanied.
| her to the hospital.

It was the second time that Rev.
McClelland has been called upon to
assist stricken parents after an ac-

cident. Woodward Allen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Woodward Allen, one of

his acolytes, was killed in a rifle

accident in Dallas Township some
years ago.

Holsteins Go
To Farm Show

Sands To Sho

Strin welve

For the tenth successive year

Ralph Sands of Sandsdale Farm will

exhibit a string of prize Holsteins
at the State Farm Show which op-

ens Monday in Harrisburg.

One of the top Holstein breeders

in the State, Mr. Sands and his

daughter, Harriet, have won a long

string of awards at. previous State
| Farm Shows and on the Pennsyl-
vania show circuit.

The highest award came at Har-

| risburg when one of their herd sires

In this year’s show string which

leaves Saturday and returns a week

later are twelve animals. Among

them a 4-year old prize cow milking
100 pounds per day, another 4-year

old cow, a 3-year old owned by
Harriet Sands, a 2-year old, three

senior yearlings, two heifer calves,

a 4-year old owned by Hillside

Farms and a heifer calf by Sands

Rosafe Supreme Reflection now

owned by Albert White of Center-
moreland.

The string will be accompanied

by Mr. Sands, Harriet Sands and

Albert Swire.

A few weeks ago a bull calf, a son

| of Molly Belle Lyons, ex., was sold

| by Mr. Sands at the Earlville, N.Y.

sale to Lehigh Valley Cooperative $1,150, and a Sandsdale cow Sover-
| eign Keyes went for $1,100 at the
| same sale.
 

ys Enlivened By
7th of Series

'old she broke her right arm, and
| two years ago, when knocked down
by a car, she broke two ribs.

Harry, now nine years old, has
had three broken arms, once the:
left, twice the right arm. )

Mrs, Hunter is holding her fingers
| sis .
i crossed, waiting for spring to come,
though she admits that icy weather

; doesn’t necessarily spark the breaks.
Her children, she says, can break
a bone at the drop of a hat. They
have poved it.

{ Weaver called his pastor Rev, Wil-
#giam Mc ilelland dof Prince of Pen

took Reserve Grand Champion Bull.

discharged with the bullet striking

Breeding Association, Allentown, for

AR
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